To begin giving by text, send a text message to:

GIVE BY TEXT is now available through, Vanco Services, Saint William’s convenient electronic donation and payment service. GIVE BY TEXT makes the entire giving process even more
convenient, secure and easy for you. Please see the reverse side of this flyer for additional quick tips. For more information, visit www.saintwilliams.org/give or call 512-255-4473.

How will I know when my donation is processed?
You will receive an immediate confirmation via text that your donation has been received as well as an email receipt, if you entered your email.
After a text donation has been processed, it appears on your credit card statement.

Are all contributions set at a fixed dollar amount?
No, but the minimum donation is $3 and the maximum is $15,000. Please let us know if you’d like to donate more than that so we can let Vanco
know.

Am I assessed any special fees?
No, but normal text messaging fees from your cell phone carrier may apply.

Are text donations ever charged to my cell phone bill?
No. Donations are processed using the payment method specified in your online profile. Phone carriers handle only the text message, never any
financial information.

What payment methods are available for giving by text?
The Vanco Give by Text service supports donations via credit and debit cards.

Can I set up recurring donations by text?
No, but you can easily set up a recurring donation on our online giving page or by completing a paper authorization form found at http://
www.saintwilliams.org/GIVE.

Will I get in trouble with Father Dean for texting during Mass?
No, as long as you don’t spend time looking up the current football scores or the latest celebrity tweets.

What if I decide I don’t want to give any more?
You can text #halt to the phone number above and it will permanently disable your phone number. At this
time, you won’t be able to re-enroll with that phone number.

















GIVE BY TEXT is now available through, Vanco Services, Saint William’s convenient electronic donation and payment service. GIVE BY TEXT makes the
entire giving process even more convenient, secure and easy for you. For more information, a list of hashtag keywords, additional FAQ’s and more, visit
www.saintwilliams.org/give or call 512-255-4473.

How do I give by text message?
Send a dollar amount, with the $ sign, to 512-213-1093. You will get a text back immediately with a link to register your phone number and card
information. After registering and confirming your donation, to continue, all you have to do is send another text with the $ sign and the amount you
want to donate.



Frequently Asked Questions—Give by Text

